
ABOUT
 Hello! I'm Emma, owner and head

florist here at The Petal Studio. 
We bring with us over 16 years
expertise of Wedding & Events

Styling. 

Our creative team will bring your
dreams to life and ensure your

moment in time remains forever in
your memories!

Our team are based in Leeds, West Yorkshire,
and we are quirky, friendly and passionate
florists. We pride ourselves on our desire to
provide a personalised one to one service. We
strive to make every couple ‘swoon’ over their
flowers. Every wedding is bespoke and no two
floral designs are ever the same! We enjoy
being that little bit different with our relaxed
approach, making the planning of your florals
an enjoyable and exciting experience!



OUR SERVICES
Every couple receives a FREE
Consultation
FREE Bespoke Quote
Wedding Flowers
Venue Styling
Prop Hire
Chair Drapes
Artificial Tree Hire
Artificial Arch Hire 
NEON Sign Hire 

STARTING FROM
PRICES

BRIDAL FLOWERS:
BRIDES BOUQUET - £155.00

BRIDESMAIDS - £65.00
FLOWER GIRLS - £25.00
BUTTONHOLES - £7.50

CORSAGES - £9.50
WRIST CORSAGES - £14.50
FLOWER CROWNS - £55.00



Trees from £95.00
Cylinder Vases (trio) from £15.50
Urns & Plinths from £85.00
Hanging Hoops from £120.00
Artificial Backdrops from £195.00
Chair Flowers from £11.00



As well as wedding flowers and
bridal bouquets, we can style up a
storm at your venue with Table
Centrepieces, Lanterns, Bespoke
Arches, Candles, Welcome
Signs, Tea Lights and Hanging
Florals. Whether your theme is
subtle, rustic, boho, vintage or
glamourous, we've got you
covered! We will work with you to
create a fabulous experience, that
will be truly memorable.

We're lucky to have
worked at some pretty

amazing Venues such as
Middleton Lodge, The

Oakwood at Ryther, The
Normans, Thicket Priory,

Saltmarshe Hall,
Jervaulx Abbey, Minor

House, Lindley. To name a
few!



We have plenty of backdrops to
choose from, Wooden and Copper

Arbours, Moon Gates, Artificial Rose
& Hydrangea Flower Wall and

Blossom and all Foliage Arches 

Our Beautiful
Artificial Arches

Luxury White Blossom & Orchid Arch

Foliage Arch



Extra Details
Those Extra details for your day
that make all the difference.
Tea Light Holders, Taper Candle
Holders, Lanterns, Confetti,
Crates, Bud Vases



It can all be a little daunting
can't it, so we thought we'd
shed some light for you.

If you like what you see from
looking at our brochure and
you've given us a good stalk on
social media. Let's chat about
what you'll be needing flower
and styling wise. We can have a
chat over social media, zoom or
phone call, which ever you'd
prefer.

Next we'll need to know
arrangements you'll be needing
so any Bouquets, Buttonholes
etc and what you'll be needing
for your venue, how many guest
tables are you having?

Also any images or Pinterest
board you've saved as
inspiration is awesome, so
always send these across.
They're super helpful so we can
see what style and vibe you're
going with. 

Next up we'll get that quote
popped together for you, emailed
back to you and you can take it
from there. have a google at the
flowers we've carefully picked for
your flower recipe.

If you like it, let's get you booked
in! It's a £150.00 non-refundable
deposit to secure your date. This
only secures your date this
doesn't stop you from altering
your quote. 

We then get back in touch with
you around the 1/2 month mark
before your wedding date. We will
have a catch up by finalising what
you'll be requiring flowers and
styling wise. And organising
delivery times etc.

And that's it! 

What's Our Process?


